2020 Summary Report
The Retailer Cocoa Collaboration (RCC) is a pre-competitive group that supports
existing industry efforts to drive environmental and social improvements in the
cocoa sector. After being founded in 2018 though the World Cocoa Foundation, its
membership has now grown to ten European retail members.
The principle activity of the RCC is the Annual Trader Assessment. This is a robust
process whereby major physical traders of cocoa in retail supply chains, voted for by
RCC members, are assessed on progress in cocoa sustainability, covering topics such
as deforestation, traceability, gender equality, farmer incomes and child and forced
labour.
In 2019, the RCC conducted its first trader assessment on five traders voted on by
its then nine retail members. All cocoa traders selected engaged with the process,
and 3Keel facilitated positive engagement between the retailers and traders on their
shared social and environmental priorities. From the engagement process, 3Keel
generated feedback reports that were shared with all traders detailing their scores,
how they compared with competitors (with information anonymised) and key areas
for improvements. Retailers were likewise provided with feedback reports on trader
performance across different topic areas.
After the success of the first trader assessment, RCC members decided to repeat the
process again in 2020. The 2020 assessment expands and improves on the previous
year’s; an additional four cocoa traders were included, taking the total to nine traders.
Questions asked of traders were also reviewed by an expert panel to ensure industry
best practice, with new questions being added, such as support given to cocoa farmers
during Covid-19. The results from the 2020 assessment will be generated in the first
quarter of 2021, and shared with retailer and individual traders assessed.
In response to the findings of the first trader assessment, many retailers individually
took action in their supply chains. Nine retailers conducted direct supplier engagement
on the RCC findings, for example discussing issues and sourcing options with
suppliers. The same number also took part in NGO engagement on the environmental
and social issues raised. Eight retailers reviewed or modified their cocoa sourcing
policies, and seven conducted cocoa buyer engagement or training.
Much has been achieved by the RCC in its first few years, and we look forward to
driving the cocoa sustainability agenda further in 2021. In 2020, the group established
a rotating RCC Chairing Committee to allow for more agile decision-making. Retail
members have reported back actions taken in 2020 as a result of RCC activities, and in
the coming months, RCC Chairs will be reviewing this feedback and discussing how to
better tailor RCC activities to the activities being taken by members.

